
           
Press Release – HustlaBall Circuit Weekend Berlin 2013 
 
Berlin, 08 August 2013 
 
It is now official: GayinCity.com presents the fourth HustlaBall Circuit Party Weekend Berlin from 
October 17-21 2013. In addition to many other events in diverse locations, the German capital’s 
two largest parties, the eleventh HustlaBall-Berlin and the seventh SALVATION-BERLIN are 
happening. 
 
The Party Weekend 
 
The prelude begins on Thursday with reception at the Axel Hotel. Afterwards testosterone levels 
rise with the warm-up party at Connection Club. Freitag starts in Kitkatclub mit der awards show of 
the fifth HustlaBall-Awards, „Europe’s only gay and independent porn prize,” presented from host 
Sascha Müller-Bardone. Right after the awards show the eleventh HustlaBall Berlin will take place, 
„the Original in Europe“, emphasizes host Sascha, with many Top-DJs and international live erotic 
and hardcore performances that are only possible in Berlin.  
 
On Saturday the seventh SALVATION-BERLIN comes to life in the elaborately decorated Malzfabrik 
with international DJs and show acts. Sunday is completed with the Extasy meets Apollo Splash 
Club. The sauna is open nonstop the whole weekend. From 11pm, the GMF Club opens its doors 
and concludes the party weekend. Rumor has it there will be an After-Closing-Party but host 
Sascha currently won’t reveal anything more.  
 
About the HSUTLABALL and Salvation-Berlin 
 
Hustlaball first debuted in 2002. The HustlaBall-Award, Europe‘s largest porn award, has been 
granted to the best actors, studios, films and websites since 2008. The party weekend is directed 
towards all hedonists, fetishists, party people und clubbers of the (not only) gay scene. 
 
Since 2010, the concept of SALVATION-BERLIN has been offering exclusively first-class productions 
with elaborate decorations and stylish props, combined with the innovative sounds of famous 
international DJs.  
 
More information is available at the following websites: 
www.hustlaball.de • www.salvation-berlin.de • www.hustlaball-award.com 
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